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Seasons Greetings Everyone 

Winter has arrived!  

We are very excited to be preparing for our annual Child Care Winter Gathering on December 7th. Thank you 
to the amazing response to this event. 

Karyn Heit and Nicole Ward (our two Outreach Consultants) been busy dropping off small tokens of apprecia-
tion to our 12 Outreach areas. 

With the New Year comes a change for the Kamloops Community YMCA-YWCA as it unifies with the YMCA of 
Greater Vancouver and the YMCA of Northern BC  to become the YMCA of BC (YBC) . 

ALL services will remain the same, as will the communities we serve. 

I have moved into an Interim General Manager role to assist with the unification and am thrilled to announce 
that a long time Kamloops Community YMCA-YWCA employee, Jenna Nickle will join the CCRR Team. 

Jenna is the Director of Community Services, which includes CCRR, Youth Employment and Mental Wellness. 

She is also a mom to a 1 year old daughter and comes with tons of lived experience. 

Welcome Jenna. We are thrilled to have you as part of the CCRR team. 

Wishing you all a wonderful Holiday Season and New Year. 

Very Best 

Maureen 

 

Maureen Doll, (she/her/hers)  BSW 

Interim GM of Community and Family Services 

ECE Education Support Fund 

and Bursary 

Early Care & Learning                          

Recruitment & Retention 

Strategy 

Resources to Support               

Inclusive Child Care 

https://www.ecebc.ca/ece-education-support-fund
https://www.ecebc.ca/ece-education-support-fund
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/family-and-social-supports/child-care/6337_earlycareandlearningrecruitment_andretentionstrategy_report_web.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/family-and-social-supports/child-care/6337_earlycareandlearningrecruitment_andretentionstrategy_report_web.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/family-and-social-supports/child-care/6337_earlycareandlearningrecruitment_andretentionstrategy_report_web.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/family-social-supports/caring-for-young-children/running-daycare-preschool/inclusive-child-care#:~:text=ChildCareBC%20is%20our%2010-year%20plan%20for%20an%20inclusive%2C,the%20individual%20strengths%20and%20needs%20of%20e
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/family-social-supports/caring-for-young-children/running-daycare-preschool/inclusive-child-care#:~:text=ChildCareBC%20is%20our%2010-year%20plan%20for%20an%20inclusive%2C,the%20individual%20strengths%20and%20needs%20of%20e
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Child Care Provider Christmas Party 

Our amazing ugly sweater                        

winners! 

Amazing food and lots of fun was had by 

all.  We even had fun doing a Christmas 

Murder scavenger hunt.  Candy Jane 

killed poor gingerbread man in the  Fish  

& Chips Night Club with the nutcracker.  

Congratulations to the  winners. 

Couple of lucky door prize                      

winners 
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Bringing Love to the Young Children 

Mere physical care and intellectual education is not enough for young children. They need our love, and 
they need it now (Malloch, Delafield-Butt, & Trevarthen, 2019; Murray, 2021). 

Babies come into this world with small heads and incomplete brains, with survival and growth dependent 
on an extended fourth trimester outside the mother’s body, but close to it. The newborn baby must have 
loving care to begin to be able to coordinate her senses, emotions, thoughts, and body functions, as well 
as relationships with people in her environment. Babies do this by copying into their brain’s highways the 
mind and body habits they sense in their caregiver and others they love and trust. They develop these 
qualities by having frequent and repeated affectionate and playful interactions with their caregiver. 
These are often initiated by the baby, taking turns to imitate each other’s touch, motions, facial                    
expressions, and sounds (Schore, 2021; Feldman & Bakermans-Kraneberg, 2017; Schore, & Marks-Tarlow, 
2018; Iacoboni, 2008). 

This process of infant attachment happens most dramatically in the first 18 months of life, when the 
brain’s right temporal lobe is being programmed and growing very fast (64 percent in the first three 
months. This part of the brain unconsciously harmonizes a baby’s emotions, sensations, and thoughts, 
and all their relationships, into a integral whole (Schore, 2021). 

For example, when the family’s dog barks at a stranger walking outside, at first the baby cries from the 
sudden surprise. But then the baby notices the caregiver’s acceptance of the noise, receiving the internal 
message that this is not a threat that needs to be greeted with alarm. And so, the baby begins to copy the 
caregiver’s response and dials back the alarm (Surr, 2018). The baby’s brain does this with mirror                      
neurons, which copy what is happening in the caregiver’s brain into her own rapidly developing neural 
highways (Iacoboni, 2008). 

The attachment process is a continuing, repeated dance of love between the child and the caregiver.  
Musical harmony happens, as well as other imitative movements and expressions (Malloch, et al., 2018). 
Typically all of the child’s senses and attention, and most of the adult’s, are involved in this process. The 
child comes to us without any hidden agenda or other bad habits that need to be guarded against in 
meeting with other adults. If you can open your love to a full spectrum—all senses signaling acceptance 
and love for the child—both of you get a wonderful charge of relaxation, energy, and resilience through 
the brain’s hormones, dopamine and oxytocin (Feldman & Bakermans-Kranenburg, 2017). While babies 
cannot yet use words, they communicate very effectively, especially through unconscious emotional               
signals that most adults still use but often cannot perceive consciously. Caregiver and child take turns in a 
playful sharing of loving touches, sounds, and facial expressions that create what scientists 
call intersubjectivity, joint activity of both parties that reinforces their loving connections and their energy 
(Trevarthen, 2013; Schore, 2021). If enough mutual trust has been built, the distractions that inevitably 
arise in one or the other participant can be repaired when they re-focus on each other (Lewis, 2001;                  
Seigel, 2010; Schore, 2021). 
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This loving attachment process is instinctive, something that human beings have developed over the                
millennia to help the children integrate into the family and culture of their environment. And the process 
continues through life, tapering down in the early years. Attachment’s foundation of emotional                             
integration and successful human and other relationships provides a basis for education, as well as for 
physical, social, and moral development (Malloch, et al., 2019; Trevarthen, 2013). The practice of love as 
a young child gives an impetus for caring relationships throughout life. And the attachment experiences 
are not limited to the parents, although they usually start there. You, as the caregiver, can build the               
loving connections of attachment at any stage in the child’s life, providing the child a new and sometimes 
vital perspective on how to integrate within, and with, the world  (Hrdy, 2001). 

Unfortunately, sometimes the match between the parent or caregiver and child does not work very well. 
The baby’s temperament may not match the adult’s, and they might not bridge the gap. Sometimes, the 
adult is distracted by other needs or challenges in the environment they share or lacks the love that               
generates the positive relationship of trust between them. The caregiver may not have had as a child the 
kind of loving attachment relationship that provides the instinctive responses that the baby needs 
(Siegel, 2010). 

When a parent and child are in this kind of disconnect, a child care professional’s love often can make all 
the difference needed to repair the parent-child relationship and enhance the child’s chances at success. 
With the child, the loving caregiver becomes a trusted base for further exploration of relationships (Hrdy, 
2001). With the parent, the caregiver can give the kind of loving encouragement and uncritical advice 
that can build the links of trust that were previously lacking between parent and child. As caregivers for 
the family, we who work in child care can help to provide parents the loving links on how to relate to 
their children. Grandparents often used to give that kind of care, but many are no longer available                  
nearby. 

In today’s technology-dominated culture, time and undivided attention between caregiver and child is to 
be treasured by both of them. All too often, the phone rings or the game or text message beckons, and 
the connection can be lost. A clear commitment to a loving relationship in person is something we need 
even more than the latest gossip or news (Levin, 2013). 

Loving attachment is not limited to babies and their caregivers. Especially when a child’s early                                  
experiences did not provide a strong foundation for growth, a later loving attachment process can repair 
much of the damage and lead to a more successful life. Even aging adults can benefit from the very                      
similar process used in psychotherapy.  

A continuing relationship of loving child care helps the child to 
grow in every way. It fosters intellectual growth, by encouraging 
exploration of the emotional, social, and physical environment 
through a happy and playful set of experiences, sensitive to the 
needs of everyone involved. Numerous research studies have 
shown that this vital base in secure and loving attachment brings 
with it successful growth and learning (Malloch, et al., 2019;              
Murray, 2021; Schore, 2021; Siegel, 2010). 

In summary, your love really matters, at any age. 
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Indoor Winter Craft Ideas 

Painting Snow- Inside! 

Yes!  Let’s bring the snow that is outside…inside!  And then make some                 
colorful creations in a controlled mess kinda way.   Fill a cooking tray with 
some snow and let them off. See the fun evolve on   

Kitchen Floor Crafts 

DIY Crayon Resist Snowflakes  

Grab some crayons and watercolor paints to artfully create some snow-
flakes.  Each will be perfectly unique!   Playful experiments with crayons and 
watercolor. So very pretty via   

 Messy Little Monsters 

Set up a Snowman Making Station  

This is absolutely the best preschool winter activity!   Set up a simple activity tray 
with bits and pieces from around the house as a snowman making station.   Then 
toddlers and preschoolers have everything they need already set up to craft. So 
clever, so cute via   

Happy Houligans 

How to Make Tissue              
Paper Stained Glass 

This tissue paper stained glass craft is 
made with wax paper and glue. It’s easy 
for kids to make and beautiful hanging in 
a sunny window!  

http://kitchenfloorcrafts.blogspot.com/2014/03/painting-snow-inside.html
https://www.messylittlemonster.com/2019/11/wax-crayon-resist-art.html
https://happyhooligans.ca/build-snowman-activity-tray/
https://artfulparent.com/tissue-paper-stained-glass/
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                                                                                  Reindeer Poop Cookies Recipe 

Ingredients 

• 1 1/2 cups semi-sweet chocolate chips        

• 20-24 caramels unwrapped 

• 1/2 bag marshmallows 

• 5 cups rice krispies 

• 1 tsp. vanilla 

• 1/2 cup butter or margarine 

 

 

Instructions 

 Melt butter and caramels in a large pot over med. Heat, stir-

ring constantly 

 Stir in marshmallows, chocolate chips, and vanilla                   

remove from heat 

 Continue stirring until fully melted 

 Add in rice krispies, stir quickly to coat well 

 Drop by heaping spoonful's onto waxed paper 

 Allow to set, store in an airtight container for up to a week. 

  Reindeer Poop Peanut Butter Balls

 

 

1. Add the butter, peanut butter into a mixing bowl and beat until combined. 

2. Sift the icing (powdered) sugar and add a little at a time until incorporated and beat until a dough forms. 

3. Divide into two balls and place each in a freezer bag or cover with plastic wrap. Flatten and place in the freezer for a 
max of 15 minutes. 

4. Meanwhile, melt the chocolate in the microwave in 30 second intervals, stirring between each until melted and 
smooth. Add the shortening and stir until melted. 

5. Remove half the dough from the freezer and roll into imperfect balls or sausages (I know it’s hard peeps, but think   
reindeer poop! ?) Working quickly, did the peanut butter balls until coated allowing excess chocolate to drip off and 
place on a silicone baking mat or parchment paper. Repeat with remaining dough. Chill in the fridge until set and hard 
and serve. 

Reindeer Poop Peanut Butter Balls - A recipe from kids, for kids. Peanut butter flavoured poop... What's not to love? Your 
kids will love forming their dough into reindeer poop! 

INGREDIENTS: 

• 85g (¼ cup + 2 tbsp) unsalted butter, 
softened 

• 190g (¾ cup) smooth peanut butter 

• 225g (1¾ cup) icing (powdered) sugar 

• 265g (1½-2 cups) dark chocolate chips 

• 1 tsp vegetable shortening 

DIRECTIONS: 

If your chocolate starts setting up before you finish dipping your reindeer poop, just pop it back in the microwave and heat 
in 10 second bursts until fluid again.  
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